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periatendent Troest of Scotland yard
said at ant that he believed a post
office delay was responsible for tile de-
livery today of it was
the wort of a wouldbe Joker

Search Leads ta Fleece
The pollee today abandoned for the

being at tenet all hope of
finding to America or England Dr
H H Crippen wanted fct con-

nection with the murder of hte wife
Belle Bfenore aril the hunt for the
American doctor cad Ethel Clare Lea
eve his companion to being eoiioet-
ttsated on the eavtinent

Parr is the center of Interest cad
the British authorities have requested

ransack every quarter and u r
the French capital The man thought-
to e dfegufawd as a woman

This is the direct result of the report
ing of the first denrJte due the police
have received since the physteiaR dis-
appeared June 9 Although ta some
quarters the due is regarded as of
small importance the leaders of the
search believe In the truth of the state-
ment tht the couple were seen in

on July 12 and took a train
there for Paris Though the mcraeet
was set for today the police had Mttle
evidence at hand upon which to act

Feminise Disguise Suspected
Under the direction of Sir MetviQe

head of Scotland Yards
criminal tovestisattoa department ad
ditional tafoniMUfcm been sent u
the police of evary continental citY and
in America as well reforming them that
Crippen may have disguised himself as

woman The flrt description of the
fugitives said that lOa Lenere might
be dressed as a boy

The belief that Crippen may have
donned skirts to held on the statements
of two persons familiar with the Crip

the stenographer who disappeared
Crippen and
dramatic writer who was on intimate
terms with the Crippens

doctor once put on woman
plastering down his mustache made
up as a woman So successful was he
tha no one in the secret would have
recognized him

pens disappearance en February 1

ately experimenting
at some future

Fathers Piteous Appeal
The father of Miss Leneve having

to me he said
His appeal reads

Dear Ethel Should this letter by any
chance come before your notice I

appeal to you with all a fathers

or to give yourself up to the police
authorities of whatever country you

you make your situation terribly worse
for yourself Do wire me instanter I

through this trouble
Your a eethmate DAD
Crippen said Mr tare today w

slight and effeminate in character and
has a peculiar gait This would easily
enable him to pass as a woman If any
daughter is with him alive and
am positive that he is posing as
mother

Stung fey Criticism
As the result of severe criticism of

Scotland Yard in allowing Crippen to
escape after having questioned Mm
three days before the body was found

was a noticeable
in the wiUtngness of the authorities

to talk with the press
In some quarters it was predicted that

Scotland Yard go back to its oW
policy of refusing all Information to
newspaper men This policy was fist
abandoned in the Crippen case The
refusal of the chiefs In the past to co
operate with the newspapers in spite of
the example of the police of other coun-
tries has always been a matter of criti-
cism second only ta fact to the

refusal of the authorities to nave
telephones installed in the most famous
detective bureau of the world
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NEW YORKS POLICE
NEW YORK July IS Considerable

excitement was created at police head-
quarters here today when a wireless
feispatch was received from the steam
Ebip Mtnaetonka Mating that Dr H H

Detectives Moody and Leeson who
have been searching ocean liners for
the missing pair hurried out to quaran-
tine on a revenue cutter lid boarded
the Minnetonka which sailed from
London on July the day Dr Crippen
and Miss Leneve disappeared-

We thought we had the man Purs-
er A H Xorfolk said to the detectives-

but I guess we were mistaken
The man who had been picked out as

Dr Crippen was Milton J Burns who

newspaper After he had explained
his Identity be took the mistake as a
great Joke

When the Mtnnetonka docked Mrs
Robert H Mills sister of Belle Elmore
and Mme Frank Ginnett a friend of
tire murdered boarded the
and aided in the search for the doctor

In the wireless dispatches that we e
sent out today asking captains of liners
to keep a watch for Dr Crippen and
Miss Leneve it was stated that tne
physician might be dressed as a wo-
man

VESSEL SEARCHED
WITHOUT RESULT

July IS When the
American liner Haverford froze Liver
pool docked today she was searched for
Dr H H Crippen and Ethel Clare
Xieneve without result

FROM CAMDEN JAil

X J July IS Two

fled Ute city in a
The police pursued then ia other

automobiles
One of the men who escaped is a

convicted forger William Fields GIl
lespie who escaped from the Tombs

York in 104 He TFS recently
sentenced to seven years imprison
ment for forgery Gillespie

to the authorities is on
forgery charge by the Colonial and

Fifth Avenue Avenue Trust Company
The two men slipped through a cor

ridor window from which two barest
had been broken and slid down a rain-
spout They jumped into a motor car
whch had in front of the Jail
Just before the two men got out

Gillespie who is also known under
the name of Brown and his compan
ion Charles Burger a pickpocket
rode to the nearest ear lln and there
Burger Jumped out and boarded a
trolley car

The police baffled te their efforts to
men notified neighbor

and rides to loot for
them and Immediately beema aesrea

Crippen was believed to be on board
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Aged Spinster Will Not Be
Buried In Potters Field

After AIL

Continued from Pages

friendless That she haG no relative
living we all Knew

I met Miss Arentrue fifteen yrs
ago when she kept a boarding house ta-
I street At that time she seemed M

have money Once she talked to me of
Investing some of

Assistance Ready If Needed
Our friendship has continued through

the years although Miss Arentrue never
took me into her confidence as to any
troubles she may have had nor her
lifes history Had she told me that
site needed assistance I would have

one of those to help her and I
there were others

She was cheerful always she taped
OB pleasant topics whenever she m
t see me I would sever have

the word suicide with Mites
Arentrue

Loaders the AsHterd hoMe say
that Miss Arentrue a woman who

been offered her She a Wttte sew
tag and embroidering but whether she
received money for this MO one else
knew She paid her room rent promptly
kept much to herself and confided in
BO one

Occasionally she grew a bit talka
tive and would refer to some event that
happened ta Washington more that a
score of years ago If asked about her
own family and affairs however Miss
Arentrue would lapse into silence aiD
fords do not know who they were
Mrs Strong says that the woman spoke-
of other acquaintances and never c

biked outwardly the feeling that she
was friendless

Bedy Be Cremated
The note which Mice Arentrue left for

Mrs Strong directed that the latter
should take charge of the effects of the

also that Mrs Strong should
that the suicides body is cremated

effects left by the woman are a
articles of clothing now ta pos

HMfcm of the pollee
The body of Mtas Arentrue was re

t the morgue pending funeral
ngements Corner issued a

certificate of suicide
Seek Her Relatives

Mrs Strong sent a representative to
Health Department this afternoon to

ask that the body of Miss Arentme
should be cremated and that the ashes
should be kept for a time awaking the
possible discovery of a relative

Mites Areutraes possession the
police found reference to a
This reference however was vague and
H was apparent that Miss Arentrue did
not know of the whereabouts of eYeD
thus one relative and it is not knows
whether be is alive today

In event no relative communicates
with Mrs Strong she win within a short
time have the ashes of the aged suicide
interred in one of the local cemeteries

means ef piactaK their craft
more sejcmhtc and practical

plane the barbers of WashiMStoR are
anxious te be governed by a board of
exanatoers as hi the caves of pfcyst
ctaas dentists pharmaciste vet

FRIENDS TO CREMATE

BODY OF SUICIDE
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The Journeymen Berbers Alliance o
the District of ColipaMa fathering
the movement and lilts asked the Chant
ber of Cofnmsrcs to indorse it before
matter placed before the District
Commissioners action

A letter front Theodore A Lecke
president oC the Alliance asking for
examining board was considered by
executive committee of the Chamber
the committee on public health f r
report

The executive committee also con
r rd plans for the entertainment o

Marshal Jjc Fonseca presidentelect
Brazil who is expected to visit

during August President G d
Henry B F Capt
James F were as a

committee to cooperate in the mat
tort with a similar of
Board of Trade which is composed
Gen G H Harries D J Callahan
A B Browne

The Chambers chamDon baseball
team will make a trip to Richmond Va
Wednesday July 27 to play the

coolness and lasting
comfort in

Make it the usual way
strong and rich by thorough
holing add cracked ice and

serve with sugar lemon and a
little cream if desired

The delightful flavour pleases

the palate and the rich food
elements of the grams of
which it is made refresh and
sustain body and brain ki the
natural way
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Contribution to Contest Re
ceived From Shores of

Cape Cod

If the dtfaMM of Washington who

the ymmcr are not careful they
see the prtees for limericks sent 4 t
more fortunate neighbors who

the heated term at the sea
shore and ta the mountains The

of the dosed ears are not the otrt
ones who are making the limerick eon
test a great success

This mornings mail brought in a big
fa envelope bearing the date tt
Bournedle Mass Up on the siM

o Cape Cod a group of Washington
idents goi tcngether and decided to com-
pete for the limerick prize This
colony of Washingtonians is reo1
The Tunes every day and Is wa
with interest the fight being
open street cars One of the letters
ceived front Cape Cod this morning
from Mrs K E Curtis

Abseat But Interested
Inclosed find four limfericlcs f

New Eng rd writes Curtta
who arc ncwe the lea interested
thte question f otteR street cars wto
concerns the welfare of thc e who
remain in the city It certainly
svem a pity to crowd heated people
closed cars te the time

Those who have not yet sent hi
limericks should remember that
contest is drawtae to a dose Only
more days remain before the pike

is picked The contest remember
drse at 3 oclock Wednesday

candidate for the
have his contributions i
office before that hour

It will be impossible to consider th
received after C owing to the fact

number already received te so
Judges will find It a dlfncul

to o the hundreds o
and select the prize winners

time to announce then in The Times
afternoon

Remember The prize for the line
with the uncompleted limerick is Jo

willie the best original limerick wU
the C prime it te even possible for
one person to win both prises

Some Original Limericks
Here are some more of the original

received in this mornings

Washington people are wild
refuse to be reconciled

Their comfort to mar
rebel each man woman and chll

MISS BERTHA GRIFFITHS
179 Chereh street northwest

was an old lady named Kain
tried to get out of the rain

But didnt go far
And murmured Wen again

AUNT IDA TURKBrLL3-
M Indiana avenue aorthwest-

v m ever see sweltering Tom
a closed car sealed like a bomb
At some dtatMt day

the aptrittand and calm
SAWYER

There was a man named JCcN at
People said that he was a dead beat

He got in a closed car
And was not going far

ONE YEAR OLD

GOT ECZEMA

Got eczema on hands face
nose and mouth Hard crust
formed cracked and blood
ran Itched frightfully
Could not rest Mitts on
hands to prevent scratching

Mother forced to sit with
baby day and Used
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
as directed In three days
crust began to come off
In a week there was no more
scab Now baby is cured
without a mark Sleeps
soundly in her cradle and
parents in their bed No
more sleepless nights because-
of babys suffering Cuticura
seems a wonderful remedy-
for this disease

Extract from the letter of Mr Henry K
Fegel RFD 1 Bath Pa December

Cuticura Remedies arc sold throughout the
dviliztd world Caticura Soap Cuticura
Ointment 50c Cuticura Rrsotrent 0candC-
utieura Pills 25c Potter Drug Chem
Corp Sole Props 135 Columbus Ave Bos-

ton free 32page Cuticura
on Hew to Tnsat the Skin and Scalp

Special Low
Summer Price

GAS ADMINISTERED
IAIXLESS EXTKACTI

Phone Main 78Si

1211-

SLNW

Christian Xanders
E PLUS ULTRA

250 full qt S125 pint
The second ancient of the IS
standard whiskies in stock
It great age and grand
qualities raise it to the high-
est elevation medicinally and
socially Only at

THIt FAMOUS QUALITY HOUSE

No branch houses
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Limerick Contest ConditionsCo-
ntest closes 6 p m Wednesday July 20
First prize for limerick 10
Second prize for supplying last line to limerick presented by The

Times today 5
The prize irinners will be announced fe The Times Thursday July 21

THE UNFINISHED LIMERICK
The limerick with the last line missing Is as follows

There once was a hardened old sinner
Who ate 11 he could when at dinner

On a Turkish bath car
He then traveled afar

Whatfs the missing line Send it along

best

I

I

r

b

HIlt he to crazy with
F MILLS

Room 38 1909 Penna ave
A athlete traM hot Panama
In Washington vto te Ms pa

By the warm welcome home
He was quite overcome

H was smothered to death in a car
MRS W S ELLIOTT

Forest Glen 2Id

There was a young fellow named Je
Win oft took irk girl to the show

But they lived very far had t ride
in a closet ear

Joe did not to suffocate even if
he lost his mate

And so he went back on poor Fin
MISS M SMITH

Wyoming avenue
Some fonrlegged cattle entrained
Viewed a streetcar with symptoms of

pain
Too ba4 I declare
To crowd them in there

They muttered again and again
E J HKRRON

The Roanoke
Washington box ears are merely im-

mense
For Turkish baths at little expense

Its only a nickel
But feel like a

disgusted and highly
Mrs RAOUL LB MAT

14C Second street northwest
maid front a cool country

center

If m e spoils me
P A Y E

Perspire after you enter
GEORGE E BROWN

lilt Columbia road
Old Nick ran a small elevator
From his home to a volcanos crater

now heat-J

Ira

Leave

SaM a
To a friend a er who hail met Mr

bat

T
wish

Nil

you
incensed

on

¬

Twas a very hot rileBut Im sure hed decide

M R street iiattliweat
From the heat of the city
Lets go for a car ride
But as alt were opposed
Te a ear that was closed

They went In an auto instead
MISS MARTHA K HOYT

J83 Indiana avenue
There is a poor organisation
Running ears at the seat of the Nation

Th r patrons for a nickel
With heat they would pickle

And then scoff at the sad situation
A G STURGIS

709 Twentieth street northwest

The once needed a change
SB he wandered oft of ids range

And he roamed near and far
TH he struck a closed err

Then he said Home agate ahVt It
strange-

W H HICKS the Chnrciptnln

The traction company played Ilk
fox

When it put oa the payenter box
Theyll rat rich quick
On thfe prise of-

K summer cars and all fares under
lock

ROBERT W BKALJX-
MK3 Thirteenth street northwest

There was an old man stood lOOk
lag

At the MtPleaeant passengers cooking
When invited to ride
Not inside he replied

Id rather be looking cookmjsr
C S PARTRIDGE

3X G street

That the heat IR a epr
JAMES K

fled
they said

Devil

a

who

cloned is eater

they

EXPLAINED BY EDDY

Secretary of District Com-

mission In Conference With
Chairman Knapp

Th Interstate Commerce Coiamfs-
stoa today resumed consideration

complaints against the WsfeiBgr
Railway and Electric Company

and the Capital Tractioa Company
called to its attention by the District
Railway Commission with the re-
quest that an opinion be rendered ax
to whether the traction companies-
can be compelled to operate open cars
or cars of a semiconvertible type

Early this morning Chairman Knpp
sent for Secretary Eddy of the

Railway Commission Mr Eddy
arrived at the chairmans office short
ly after 19 oclock and was in con-
ference for more than an hour

Mr Knapp had looked Into the rail-
road side of the case ta his conference
with George E Hamilton president of
the Capital TracjJon Company and he
was anxious to obtain from Secretary
Eddy firsthand testimony as to the
condition prevailing oft both lines in
title city

Special Inquiry Made
When complaints against the closed

cars began to reach Mr Eddy two or
three weeks ago be made a special ta
estimation and the information he
gained at that time was given to Chair-
man Knapp In some detail today

At the conclusion of the conference
between Chairman Knapp and Secre
tars Ely neither was to discuss
the street car situation for publication

This street car business said
mam Knapp is still under considera-
tion by the conmteskm We hope to
have something dormice to say ta a short
tune

Legality Is Asserted
K te learned that connect for the com

mlaolon te stilt engaged oa case
with a view to determining just how
broadly the commission may construe
the Jaw gtving it Jurisdiction over
street railways

Members of the commission are not

OPEN CAR SITUATION
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B Moses Sons

Broken Lots of Summer Rugs and Remnants of
Floor Coverings at Prices Reduced to Cost
Cast Your Eyes Along This List and See How It Interests You

PRAIRIE GRASS RUGS
For the Porch or Any Room in the House in Green Red Blueor Brown

iiiif 5 I W I

Great Midsummer
Clearance aleI

Plain Grass Rugs

18 inx36
21 inx45 ki
27 inx54 ki
30 inx60 ki
36 inx72 ki
54 inx90 ki
6 ftx 9 ft
8 ftxiO
9 ftxl2 ft
9 ftxlS ft

Regular Sala
Sizes Prtee Prtce

in 35c 29c
40c 3a4c

u u 6Oc 49c
lac 64c

L6u
325 275

flu 600 425
700 575
900 750

SI13 93c-
OO

Onetone Stenciled Rugs

IS mjc36 in
21 inx45 kiJ
27 iroc54 in
30 kuc6O ki
36 kuc72 in
54 kix9o in
6 ftx 9 ft

ftxiO ft
9 ftxi2 ft
9 ftxl5 ft

Prices
45c
5oc
7x
90C

125
250
350
700
900-

S1000

Sale
Prices

Regular
Sixes

43c
67c
i9c

300

S 525
6i5
873

37C

5100

Silo-
S

TWOTONE STENCILED RUGS
I

Ii
54 Inx90 w
6 fLx 9 ft
8 ftxtO ft

Regular Sale
Prices Prices
300 S200
400 325
750 S650

Sizes

9 ftx12 fl
9 ftxl5 ft

Regular
Prices mSaM

Sbe Pt ices
tOoo
I LOO

773
583

In Handsome Design and Colorings
Sanitary and Ideal for Summer Use

6 ftx
8 ft 3 wxiO ft
9 ftx2 ft

Regular Sale
Prices Prices
730 625 TV

1030 775 9

1130 875 12 fbcl5 ft

r Priees Prices
1500

1375 S1425

WISTWEVE RUG
Extra Heavy in Twotone Effects

ft Regular price 1500 Safe nce S995

HOFI FIBER RUGS

2O injc3S fcr
26 mx4S
30 kixoO ki
36 inx72

Sale
Prices Prices SIzes

60C 40C 4 ftx7 ft
100 62c 6 ftx9 ft

SL25 SOc 7 ft ft 6 m
150 SlIO 8 ft 3 ft 6 m

Sale
Prices

300 22O
750 545

38JO 600
950 6oO

Special Lot of Prairie Grass Japanese Togo and Matting Rugs-
at 29c 39c 4Sc 59c and 69c

Founded 1861
Sold Agents Caloric

Cook Stoves

During the summer months we will close daily at 5 p m Saturdays 1 p m

KABA FIBER RUGS

Regular Sale-s
9 ft ft6 m u 0 1195iJ

t

I

15 xt

fJ f
s

7 Regular r
Sues

in
u 6 x10

in

W B Moses Sons
F St 11 th

r

S 9f l 2

f
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CITIZENS OPPOSE
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

KORRIBTOWX Pa July Much
opposition exists here against a propo
sttio abUah a Carnegie library
In this city

today
be advisable to stand as

the establishment of which

te maintain

To Heal a Cut
bandage at once with clean liner

covered with
Ointment Have a box in the cup
board and you can obtain quick relief
from any injury to skin or flesh

Poultice Good for Horses too
Large box 25c

48c 75c 3 and 550
Ask at any Drug Harness or

General Stare
Continental Specialty Co Dayton O

SPECIAL NOTICES-

TO WHOM IT MAY
notice that the certificates of sale for

for part lots M fiS square H4-
6Aashinglcn D C on nth day of April
SOO to C H Wtltsfe has been

lost cr destroyed and that I have
to the Commissioners D C to

to me a duplicate of said certificate
WM E AMBROSE

AFTER JULY MTH I WILL OPEN A
ranch office n Oon reas Heights

the nchoowouae makteg local
suburban and farm properties

specialty
J JEROME LIGHTFOOT

14M H street northwest
NOTICE TO SKATERS

Barber Shops All shops are more or
sanitary But to protect yourself

against shavteg be sure
have applied TREGORS

TIe FACE LOTION Far more
than bay rum and witch hazel

Guaranteed to allay facial irritation
produce a soothing effect
Your Scalp Use E B Hair Tonic

Manufactured and for sale
123 E St X W

onfcctones and Druggists
It Advantageous

10 have us supoly then with
FREEZING SALT and FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Prices absolutely THE LOWEST
sr goods of dependable quality
EBXo consumers supplied

B B Earnshaw
Wholesale

BENJ H COLES CO
sea yiHtk st N w

5oed ae year M

made Leader seat put hi diners
leather chairs oc all kiaes x J-

r Full Assortment-
of Rolling Chairs

For rent or
Trusset of

v kinds Expert fit-
ting SeamIElastic Stowing
are the best Ab-

dominal Belts
all requisites for
the sick room

JL liaifcr S rkai Cmpiiy
lain Ttf AV

c Mjrr jyiaSH

WEDDING RECEPTIONS-
FINE CATERING

BANQUET PARLORS
S15 ICth St N W

IRON fOOlS
COc per Foot IfCheaper Than

Wood
L ists Forever

Phone il cola 3 7

Japanese Lanterns
X Many unusual styles In quaint T-

j and striking designs Just what you 4

R P Andrews Paper C-
ot 627629 La Ave

over the
District Railway Commissionk an by cannotenforce Orders or

merel1 point to the fact that the mombets of the ltheir OlalKKu ace
the that tile act creat

Com Cot1msexpreaIy autboriRa tileDHIDt OC suer employIf the IaiUionthat tile law such autihorizeut toSc orderstype to be operated It Is proable the the win issueab Rder In the near future cIDIst tt eo II tp put

to
ticbool directors-

are whether It will
for

the several 7CN1I qo a
number ol the director defeatedor reelection because they advocated

would cost the taxpayers
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